
Clair

1. Verb - Present Tense

2. Noun
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Clair

One May afternoon Clair and Travis were Verb - Present Tense when they decided to get Noun .

They went to a seafood place to eat since it sounded really good. When they got there they decided to get some

adult beverages since they were, after all, on vacation. They made their drink selections and placed their drink

orders with the waitress, then ordered some conch fritters as an appetizer. This was the first time they had tried

conch, so they were really excited to try it. When they brought the conch fritters to the table, Travis tried the first

bite and it was good. Clair then tried a bite and it was immediately obvious that something was wrong. Her face

turned bright red and she began to sweat. She gave Travis a mean look and said: "Why didn't you tell me they

were hot?!" Travis was confused because the one he ate wasn't hot. Clair started drinking a lot of water to try to

cool her mouth off. Travis started eating more fritters to try to find another hot one. After finishing the plate of

them there wasn't a single one that was hot! When the waitress came back Travis asked about the mysterious hot

fritter. The waitress replied "ohh you must have got an island pepper! Those aren't supposed to be in there." with

an apologetic look on her face. Meanwhile, Clair's mouth hurt so bad that her eyes started watering. It was only

after about 5 glasses of water, tropical drinks and an amazing dinner that the hot explosion in Clair's mouth

subsided. While Clair was in the bathroom (because she drank so much water), Travis pulled a shiny ring out of

his pocket and thought, tonight's the night...
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